Towards a Sustainable City
Plan
Coordinate
Focus

A vehicle for change
...all individuals and communities are proud to learn throughout their lives

every organisation has a committed, skilled and diverse workforce

our success is shared by all

A Partnership vision where...
Bristol is a successful city

- Strong Local Economy
- Vibrant Arts/Culture Scene
- Educated Workforce
- World Class Universities
- Good/Outstanding Schools
However, not everyone benefits

1 in 6 adults in Bristol continue to struggle with literacy

545 16-18 year olds Not in Education, Employment or Training

1 in 4 children live in poverty

In some areas only 5% of young people go to University
A focus for local change
Using drama to enhance learning

Helping young people develop a Unique Voice

SDG Target
Ensuring all learners acquire the knowledge and skills needed to promote sustainable development
Making a lasting difference to young people in Bristol

SDG Target
Reducing the number of youth not in employment, education and training

Fairer access to work experience
Widening participation into university

Capturing the talent that exists in Bristol

SDG Target
Ensuring equal opportunity and reducing inequalities of outcome
Inspiring children about sustainability

SDG Target
Improving sustainable education and awareness - raising

Building on European Green Capital 2015
Towards a sustainable city

City Plan

- Health & Wellbeing
- Inclusive, sustainable economic development
- Homes and communities
- Transport & connectivity
- Democracy and inclusion

Towards a sustainable city
Follow us: @BristolLearning
Contact us: Learning.city@bristol.gov.uk
Learning more: http://bristollearningcity.com/